
8 класс. Английский язык. Банк заданий. 

Лексика. Грамматика 2 

 

I. Complete the sentences with the correct variant. 

1. Where … the money?  

a. is   b. are 

2. The clock in my bedroom … the most expensive.  

a. is   b. are 

3. The news …. a real shock. 

a. is   b. are 

4. Where … your clothes? 

a. is   b. are 

5. The pajamas … old, but I like ….. 

a. is, it  b. are, them 

6. Your watch…. on your wrist. 

a. is   b. are 

7. Funeral … always sad. 

a. is   b. are 

8. The stairs …  too high and not save.  

a. is   b. are 

9. The traffic lights ….out of order today.  

a. is   b. are 

 

II. Complete the sentences using the words. 

Worth, chew, ridiculous, detach, flapping, funeral 

 

1. What? You think you’ll win a million in the lottery? Don’t be … . 

  

2. Do you think the book is … buying? 

  

3. The only … that I have ever seen was my great-grandfather’s. He died 

a couple of years ago. 

  

4. It’s not polite to … and talk at the same time. 

  

5. The wind was strong and the dog’s long ears were … in the air. 

  

6. If you … the long handle from the pan, you can use the pan in the 

oven. 



III. Choose the best phrasal verb for the sentence. 

1. When I was reading the paper, I came down with/ off/ over/ round/ across this 

article. 

2. Why don't you come down with/ off/ over/ round/ across  and see my new DVD 

player?  

3. While browsing in the bookshop, I came down with/ off/ over/ round/ across  a 

valuable book. 

4. David came down with/ off/ over/ round/ across  a terrible cold. 

5. My gold button is coming down with/ off/ over/ round/ across  my coat. 

6. I came down with/ off/ over/ round/ across  my aunt for a cup of tea at 3 o'clock 

yesterday. 

7. I came down with/ off/ over/ round/ across  this book in a secondhand shop. 

8. Why not come down with/ off/ over/ round/ across  and see me sometime next 

week? 

9. Come down with/ off/ over/ round/ across my bicycle. 

10.  I think he is coming  down with/ off/ over/ round/ across with a cold. 

 

IV. Complete the sentences using  these words:  

attached, immense, detached, chewing gum, dignity,  worth  

 

1. Pumpkins can grow to an _____________ size. 

2. The film is ______________ seeing. 

3. Be careful, this shelf is not well _____________. 

4. ______________ is a kind of sweet which you can chew for a long  time 

but which you do not swallow. 

5. A man’s _______ depends not upon his wealth or rank but upon his 

character. 

6. The  Browns have a _________ house with a red roof. 

 

 VI. Choose the right items: 

1. Internet Explorer and Mozilla Firefox are the most popular web browers. 

Which/ what  one do you use?  

2. Which/ what  hobbies does your friend have? 

3. Which/ what  colour do you want – white, black or brown? 

4. Which/ what  time do you usually get up on Sundays? 

5. Which/ what  of these books are yours? 

6. ‘Which/ what  is your husband?’ ‘He is a teacher.’ 



7. Which/ what   dress shall I wear, the red one or the blue one? 

8. Which/ what  is your favourite sport? 

9. Which/ what colour is your pencil case? 

10. Which/ what  language does Mr. Miller teach, French or Italian? 

 

 

  


